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LEGISLATIVE BILL 280

Approved by the Governor May 22, 1989

Introduced by Transportation Commj.ttee, Lamb, 43,
Chairperson,' Beyer, 3; ScheIlpeper, 18;
Peterson, 2I; Goodrich, 2O; Byars, 30;
Rogers,4l

AN ACT relatj-ng to motor vehicles; to amend sections
60-L40t.02, 60-1407.OL, 60-1411.03,
60-1411.04, 60-L420, 60-1429, 60-1430,
60-1440, and 60-27O1, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943; to define and redefine
terms; to change a provision relating to
certain Iicense applications; to prohibit
motor vehicle dealers from comitting certain
acts relati.ng to advertising; to change
provisions relating to the termination of a
motor vehicle franchise as prescribed; to
change provisj.ons relating to the sale or
transfer of a motor vehicle franchise; to
provide for the Payment of costs uPon the
termination, cancellation, or noncontinuation
of a franchise as prescribed; to chmge a
penalty provision; to change a provision
relating to actj.ons for damages and relief; to
provide a duty for the Revisor of statutes; to
harmonize provisions,' md to repeal the
original sectj.ons-

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 6O-14O1.O2, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be mended to read
as folLows:

60-1401-O2- As used in For DurDoses of
Chapter 6O, article 14, and sections 60-2601 to 60-2607
and section 8 of this act, unless the context otherwise
requi res:

(1) Person shall mean every natural Person,
firm, copartnershi.p, association, or corporation;

(2) Association shall mean anv two or more
persons actino vrith a common purpose- reoardLess of ttre
relative deqrees of i,nvolvement- and shall include. but
not be limited to, the followino persons so actinq:

(a'l A person and one or more of his or her
familv members. For purposes of this subdivision.
familv member shall mean an indivi.dual related to the
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person bv blood. marriaoe- adoption. or leqal
(,uardianship as the personrs sDouse. child- Darent-
brother. sister- orandchild. orandparent- ward. or lecal
ouardian or anv individual so related to the Dersonrs
sr)ouSe; and

(b) Two or more oersons livi-nq in the same
dwellino unit- whether or not related to each other:

"lLlL Motor vehicle dealer shall mean any person
engaged j.n the business of selling or exchanging new or
used motor vehj-cles and trailers as defined in this aet,
and any person who buys, sells, exchanges, causes ttre
sale of, or offers or attemPts to sell seven five or
more new or used motor vehicles in any one calendar
year. Such person shall be deemed to be a motor vehicle
dealer and subject to the pravisions 6f this aet chapter
60 - artic Ie 1.4;

t3) (4) Trailer dealer shall mean any person
engaged in the business of selling or exchanging new or
used trailers, and any person vho buys, sells,
exchanges, or offers or attempts to sell three or more
new or used trail-ers in any one calendar year shall be
deemed to be a trailer dealer and subject to €he
provisions 6f Chapter 50, article 14,'

(4) (5) !{recker or salvage dealer shall mean
any person who acquires one or more motor vehicles or
trailers soIeIy for the purpose of dismantLing ttrem for
the purpose of reselling the parts or reselling the
vehicles as scrap;

(5) (6I Motor vehicle shall mean any vehicle
for which evidence of title is requi.red as a condition
precedent to registration under the Iaws of this state
but shalI not ihclude trail-ers;

t6) (7) Used motor vehicle shall mean every
motor vehicle which has been sold, bargained, exchanged,
given away, or for which titLe has been transferred from
the person who first acquired it from the manufacturer-
e? importer, dealer, or agent of the manufacturer or
importer. A new motor vehicle shall not be considered a
used motor vehicle until it has been placed in a bona
fide consumer use, notwithstanding the nttmber of
transfers of such motor vehicle- Bona fide consumer use
shaLl mean actual operation by an ouner who acquired the
vehicle for use in business or for pleasure purposes-
and who has been granted a certificate of ti.tle on such
motor vehj.cl.e- and who has registered such motor
vehicle, aII in accordance rrith the laws of the
residence of the owner;

t7) (8) New motor vehicle shall mem all motor
vehicles which are not included within the definition of
AA2 -2-
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a used motor vehicle in subdivision (5) of this section,'
(8) L9) Trailer shall mean trai.lers and

semitrailersT as defined in section 6O-301; which are
required to be Iicensed as commercial" trailers, other
vehicles without motj-ve power constructed so as to
permit thelr being used as conveyances upon the public
streets and highways and so constructed as not to be
attactred to real estate and to Permj.t the vehicle to be
used for human habitation by one or more Persons, and
camping trailers, slide-in campers. fold-down campers,
and fold-down tent trailers. Machinery and equiPment to
which wheels are attached and designed for being drawn
by a motor vehicle shall be excluded from the provisj.ons
of Chapter 60, article 14;

(9) C10) Motorcycle dealer shall mean any
person engaged in the business of selli-ng or exchanging
nei{ or used motorcycles- as defined in thia seetion and
any person who buys, sells, exchanges, or offers or
attempts to sell three or more new or used motorcycles
in any one calendar year shall be deemed to be a
motorcycle deaLer and subject to the Provis+6ns 6f
Chapter 60, article 14;

t+g) (11) Motorcycle shalI mean every motor
vehicle, except a tractor, having a seat or saddle for
use of the rider and designed to travel on not more than
three wtreels in contact with the ground and for which
evidence of title is required as a condition precedent
to registration under the laws of this state,'

(+1) (12) Auction shall mean a sale of motor
vetricles and traiLers of types required to be registered
i.n this state, except such vehicles as are eligible for
registration pursuant to section 60-305.09, sold or
offered for sale at which the price offered i.s increased
by the prospective buyers who bid against one another,
the highest bidder becoming the Purchaser. The holding
of a farm auction or an occasional motor vehicle or
trailer auction of not more than two auctions in a
calendar year shall not be construed as constituting an
auction subject to Chapter 60, article 14;

(+2) (l-3) Auction dealer shall mean any person
engaged in the business of conducting an auction for the
sale of motor vehicles and trailers as defined in
subdivisioH (++) of this sectioni

(13) ll4I Supplemental motor vehi.cLe, traj.Ier,
motorcycle, or motor vehicle auction dealer shaII mean
any person holding either a motor vehicle, trailer,
motorcycle, or motor vehicle auction dealerrs li.cense
engaging in the business authorized by such license at a
place of business that j.s more than three hundred feet
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from any part of the place of business designated in the
dealer's original license; but which is located within
the city or county described in such orj.ginal license;

(14) ( 15) Motor vehicle, motorcycle, or
trailer salesperson shall mean any person who, for a
salary, commission, or compensation of any kind. is
employed directly by only one specifj.ed llcensed
Nebraska motor vehicle dealer, motorcycle dealer, or
trailer dealer, except when the salesperson is working
for two or more dealerships with common ownership, to
sell, purchase, or exchmge or to negotiate for the
sale, purchase, or exchange of motor vehi.cles,
motorcycles, or trailers- A person owning any part of
more than one dealership may be a salesperson for each
of such dealerships. Common ownership is defined for
the purpose of this section to mean that there is at
least an eighty percent interest i.n eactr dealership by
one or more persons having ownership in such dealership;

t+5) (161 Manufacturer shall mean any person,
resident or nonresident of this state, uho is engaged in
the business of distributing, milufacturing, or
assembling new motor vehicles, trailers, or motorcycles,
and also shall have ttre same meaning as the term
franchj-sor as used in Chapter 60, article 14;

(+5) IIZL Eactory representative shall mean a
representative employed by a person wtro manufactures or
assembles motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers, or
by a factory branctr, for the 1>urpose of promoting the
sale of its motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trai.lers;
to, or for supervj.sing or contacting, its dealers or
prospective dealers in this state;

(+7) (18) Distributor shall mean a person,
resident or nonresident of this state, who in whole or
i.n part sells or distributes new motor vehi.cles,
trailers, or motorcycles to dealers or !,rho maintains
distrj.butors or representatj.ves who sell- or distribute
motor vehicles, trailers, or motorcycLes to dealers, and
shall also have the sme meaning as the term franchisorT
as used in Chapter 6O, article 14;

(+g) (19) Einance compily shall mean any
person engaged in the business of financj.ng sales of
motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers, or purchasing
or acquj.ring promissory notes, secured instruments, or
other documents whereby suctt motor vehicles,
motorcycles, or trai.lers are pl-edged as security for
payment of obligations arising from suctr sales; and who
may find it necessary to engage in ttre activity of
repossession and the sale of the motor vehicles,
motorcycles, or trailers so pldged,
884 -4-
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(f9) l2Ol Franctrise shall mean a contract
betvreen two or more persons when all of the follouing
conditi-ons are included:

(a) A commercial relationship of definite
duration or continuing indefinite duration is involved;

(b) Ttle franchisee is granted ttre right to
offer and seII motor vehicl-es manufactured or
dj.stributed by the franchisor;

(c) The franchisee, as an independent
business, constitutes a comPonent of the franchisorrs
distribution system;

(d) The operation of the frmchiseeis business
is substmtially associated vith the frmchisor's
trademark, service mark, trade nile, advertising, or
other commercial symbol designating the frilctrisor; md

(e) The operation of the frmchiseers business
i-s substantially reliant on ttre franchisor for the
continued supply of motor vehicles, parts, md
accessories,'

(29) l2ll Franchisee shall Deil a nev motor
vehicle dealer who receives motor vehicles from the
franchisor under a franchise and who offers md sells
such motor vetricles to the general public;

+21, (22, Francttisor shall mean a Person rrho
manufactures or distributes motor vehicles and Yho may
enter into a franctrise;

t22, (231 Comunity strall mean a frmchisee's
area of responsibility as stiPulated in ttre franchise;

(23) (241 consmer care shall mem ttre
performilce, for the public, of necessary maintenmce
and repairs'to motor vetricles;

te4) L25l SaLe, sel-ling, and equivalent
expressions shall mem the attemPted act or acts either
as principal, agent, 9I salesPersonT or in my capacity
whatsoever of selling, bartering, exchuging, or
ottrerwise disposing of or negotiatingT or offering or
attenpting to negotiate ttre sale, purchase, or exctrange
of or interest in my motor vehicle, trailer, or
motorcycle, including the leasing thereof with a right
or option to purchase under the terms of the leasei

(a5) (26) Established place of business shall
mean a pemilent location vithin this state, easily
accessible to the public, omed or leased by the
applicmt or a licensee for at least the term of ttre
Iicense year, md confoming vith applicable zoning
Iaws, at vhich the licensee conducts the business for
which he or she is licensed and may be contacted by the
pubtic during posted reasona.bl-e business hours which
shalt be not less than forty hours per veek. The
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established place of business shall have the following
facilities: (a) Office space in a buiLding or mobile
home, which space shall be clean, dry, safe, md vell"
Iighted and in uhich shall be kept md maintained all
books, records, and fi.Les necessary for the conduct of
the licensed business, uhich prenises, books, records,
and files shall be available for inspection during
regular business hours by any peace offi.cer or
investigator employed or designated by the board.
Dealers shall, upon demand of the board's investigator,
furnistr copies of records so required yhen conducting
any investigation of a complaint; (b) a sound and
wel}-maintained sign shictr is legible from a public road
and displayed rrith Letters not less than eight inctres in
height and one contiguous area to display ten or more
motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers in a
presentable manner,' (c) adequate repair facilities and
tools to properl-y and actually servi.ce yarranties on
motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers sold at such
pl,ace of business and to make other repairs arising out
of the conduct of the licensee's businessT or- in lieu
of such repair facil,ities- ttre Iicensee may enter into a
contract for the provision of such service md file a
copy thereof annually with the board ild shall furnish
to each buyer a wri.tten statement as to uhere such
service wiII be provided as required by section 60-1417.
The service facility shall be located in the same county
as the licenseeT unless the board specifically
authorizes the facility to be located elsewhere- Suctr
facility shall maintain regular business hours and shall
have suitable repair equipment and facil-i.ties to servi"ce
and inspect the type of vetricles sold by ttre licensee-
Investigators of the board Eay certify ongoing
complj.mce with the service and inspection facilities or
repair faciLities,- and (d) an operating telephone
connected with a public telephone exchmge and Located
on the premises of the estsablished place of business
with a telephone number listed by the public telephone
exchange and available to ttre public duri.ng the required
posted business hours. A mobile truck equipped with
repair faciliti.es to properLy perform uarranty functions
and other repairs shalI be deemed adequate repair
facilj-ties for trailers: 7 as defined in €ha;rter 682
a?€ie+e +4: The above requirements shall not apply to
the place of business authorized under a supplemental
motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer dealer's li.cense,.

t25) (271 Retail, when used to descri-be a
sale, shall mem a sale to any person other ttran a
Iicensed dealer of any kind within the definiti.ons of
485 _6_
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this section;
t27) C?8) Eactory branch shall mean a branch

office maintained in this stateT by a person who
manufactures, assembles, or distributes motor vehicles,
motorcycLes, or trailersT for the sale of such motor
vehicles, motorcycLes, or trailers to distrj.butors or
dealers or for directing or supervising, in whole or in
part, its representatives in this state;

t?8) (29, Distributor representative shall
mean a representative employed by a distributor or
distributor branctr for the same purpose as set forth in
suHiv+sion (+5) of the definition of factory
representative in thi.s section;

(29) (3Ol Board shall mean the Nebraska Motor
Vehi-cle Industry Licensing Board;

(3e) (31) Scrap metal processor shall mean any
person engaged in the business of buying vehj-cles,
motorcycles, or parts thereof for the purpose of
remelting or processj.ng j-nto scrap metal; or who
otherwise processes ferrous or nonferrous metallic scrap
for resale- No scrap metal Processor shaII sell
vehicles or motorcycles wlthout obtaining a wrecker or
salvage dealer Iicense,'

t31) (32'l Designated family member shall mean
the spouse, chiId, grandchild, parent, brother, or
sister of the owner of a new motor vehicle dealership
r,rho, in the case of the ownerrs deattr, is entitled to
inherit the orrnershj.p interest in the ner., motor vehlcle
dealership under the terms of the ownerrs wiII, who has
been nominated in any other written instrument, or who,
in the case of an incapaci.tated owner of such
dealership, has been appointed by a court as the legal
representative of the nev, motor vehicle dealerrs
property; and

+3?) (33) This act shall mean Chapter 60,
article 14.

Nothing in this aets @
shall apply to the State of Nebraska or any of its
agencies or suMivisions. No insurance comPany, finance
company, public utiLi.ty company, fleet owner, or other
person coming into possession of any motor vehicle,
motorcycle, or trailer, as an incj-dent to its regular
business, who shaLl seJ,I or exchange such motor vehicle,
motorcycle, or trailer shall be considered a dealer as
defined in this section. except persons whose reoular

motorcvcles. or trailers
Ttrat section 60-1407.01, Reissue

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
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as follows:
60-1407.01. Upon the filing of any

application, a staff member of the board shall endorse
on it the date of filing. If no patent disqualification
of the applicant is disclosed or if no valid objection
to the grantj-ng of the application is apparent and if
aII requirements relative to the filinq of the
application appear to have been compJ-ied with, the
chairperson of the board or executive director shall
refer the application to a staff member for
investigation and report. The report shall include:

(1) A statement as to whettrer or not the
applicant or any person holding any financial interest
in the applicant i.s for any reason disqualj.fied by this
aet Chapter 60. article 14. from obtaining or exercising
a license and whether or not the applicant has complied
with aIl the requirements of this ae€ Chapter 60-
article I4 relative to the making and filing of his or
her application;

(2, Information relating to any and all other
matters and things which in the judgment of the staff
member pertain to or affect the matter of the
application or the issuance or exercise of the Iicense
applied for; md

(3) In the case of an appli.cation for a
dealerrs Iicense, in addition to the foregoing:

(a) A description of the premises intended to
become the licensed premisesT and q.lt the equipment and
surrounding conditions;

(b) If ttre applicant has held a prior dealerrs
license for the same or any other premises within two
years past, a statement as to the manner in wtrich the
premises have been operated and the business conducted
under the previous lj-cense; and

(c) If the applicant proposes to engage in the
business of seIIj-ng new motor vehicles, motorcycles, or
trai.lers a written statement from the applicable
manufacturer, factory branch, factory representative,
distrlbutor, distributor branch, or distributor
representative, or such other evidence as prescribed by
the board, that the applicant is authorized to sell or
distribute such new motor vehicles.

After the filing of the report, the board may
interview the applicant and notice of such interview
nuat shall be given at least ten days prior to the
interview.

The executive director shalI not issue a
license to arny applicant or renew the license of any
Iicensee i.f such applicant or Iicensee does not maintain
888 -a-
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an established place of business as described in section
60-1401.02 or meet the requirement for a bond pursuant
to section 60-1419- The executive director may not
renew a motor vehicle dealerrs license if suctr dealer
cannot prove that he or she sold at least seyen five
motor vehicles during the previous licensing period-

Sec. 3. That section 60-1411-03, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as f oI lov,rs :

60-1411. 03. It shall be mlauful for my
Iicensee or motor vehicle dealer to engage, directly or
indirectly, in the following acts:

(t) To advertise and offer any year, make,
engine size, model, type, equipment, price, trade-in
allowance, terms, or make other claims or conditions
pertaining to the sale, leasing, or rental of Dotor
vehicles, motorcycles, and trailers which are not
truthful and clearly set forth;

(2) To advertise for sale, Iease, or rental a
specific motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer rrhictr is
not j.n possessj.on of the dealer, owner, or advertiser
and lrillingly shown and sold, as advertised,
illustrated, or described, at the advertised price md
terms, at the advertised address- Unless otheruise
speci.fied, a motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer
advertised for sale shall be in operable condition ild-
on request, the advertiser thereof shall shou records to
substantiate an advertised offer;

( 3) To advertise a new motor vetricle,
motorcycle, or trailer at a price uhich does not include
standard equipment rrith which it is fitted or is
ordinarily fi.tted, without disclosing suctr fact, or
eliminating any such equipment for the purl)ose of
advertising a Iow price;

(4) To advertise (a) that ttre advertiser's
prices are always or generall.y Iower ttrm coEpetitive
prices and not met or equalled by ottrers or that the
advertiser always or generally udersells conpetitors- i
(b) that the advertiser's prices are always or generally
the lowest or that no other dealer has louer prices- ;
(c) that the advertiser is never undersold- ? or (d)
that no other advertiser or dealer uiII have a lower
price;

(5) To advertise md make statements such is,
Write Your ohrn Deal, Name Your own Price, 9I Nile Your
Own Monthly PaymentsT md other statements of a similar
nature;

(6) To advertise by naking disparaging
comparisons with competitorsr services, quality, price,
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products, or business methods;
(7) To advertise by making the layout.

headlines, illustrations, and type size of an
advertisement so as to convey or permit an erroneous
i.mpression as to which motor vehicle, motorcycle, or
trailer or motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers are
offered at featured prices. No advertised offer.
expression, or display of price, terms. downpayment,
trade-in allowance, cash difference, or savings shall be
misleading by itself, and any qualification to such
offer, expression, or display shall be clearly and
conspicuously set forth in comparative type size and
style, Location, and Iayout to prevent decepti.on;

(8) Ao advertj.se the price of a motor vehicle,
motorcycle, or trailer without including aII charges
t hich the customer must pay for the motor vetricle,
motorcycle, or trailer, excepti"ng state and local tax
and license and title fees- It shall be unlawful to
advertise prices described as unpaid balance, unless
they are the fuII cash selLing price and to advertise
price uhich is not the full selling price even though
qualj.fied vith expressions such as with trade, with
acceptable trade, or other similar wordsi

(9) To advertise as at cost, beLow cost, below
invoice, or wholesale, unless the term used strall be
strictly construed that the word costT as used above or
in a similar meming; shal,l be the actual price paid by
the advertiser to the manufacturer for the motor
vetricle, motorcycle, or trailer so advertised;

(10) To advertise claims that Everybody
Einanced, No Credit Rejected, q! We Finance AnyoneT and
other similar affirmative statements;

(fl) To advertise a specific trade-in amountT
or range of amounts;

(12) To advertise the words Einance, Loan, .9-E
DiscomtsT or others of similar importr in the firm name
or trade styLe of a person offering motor vehicles,
motorcycles, and trailers for sale. unless such person
is actually engaged in the finance business and offering
only bona fide repossessed motor vehicles, motorcycles,
and trailers. It is shall be unlawful to use the word
Repossessed in the name or trade style of a firm in the
advertj-sing of motor vehicles, motorcycles, and trailers
sold by such a company unless they are bona fide
repossessions sold for unpaid balances due only.
Advertisers offering repossessed automobiles for sale
nust strall be able to offer proof of repossession,'

(13) To advertise the term Authorized Dealer
in my way as to mislead as to the make or makes of
ago _10_
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motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers for which a
dealer is franchised to seII at retail;

(14) To advertise or sell new motor vehicles,
motorcycles, and traiLers by any person not enfranchised
by the manufacturer of the motor vehicle, motorcycle, or
trailer offered without disclosing the fact that the
Iicensee or motor vehicle dealer is not enfranchised by
the manufacturer for service under factory warranty
provi sions;

(15) To advertise used motor vehicles,
motorcycl-es, or trailers so as to create the impression
that they are new. Used motor vehicles, motorcycles,
and trailers of the current and preceding model year
nust shall be clearly identj.fied as Used, Executive
Driven, Demonstrator, or Driver Training, and lease
cars, taxicabs, fleet vehicles, police motor vehicles,
or motorcycles as may be the case and descriptj.ons such
as Low MileageT or sliqhtly Driven may also be applied
only when correct. Ttte terms demonstrator t s,
executivers, and officialrs motor vehicles, motorcycles,
or trailers shall not be used unless they have never
been sold to a member of the public and unless such
terms describe motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers
used by new motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer
dealers or their employees for demonstrating performance
ability and unless such vehicles are advertised for sale
as such only by an authorized dealer in the same make of
motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer. Phrases such as
Last of the Remaining, CloseoutT 9! Einal ClearanceT and
others of slmilar import shall not be used in
advertising used motor vehicles, motorcycles, and
traj.Iers so as to convey the impression that the motor
vehicles, motorcycles, and trailers offered are holdover
new motor vehicles, motorcycles, and trailers. When new
and used motor vehicles, motorcycles, and trailers of
the current and preceding model year are offered in the
same advertisement, such offers shall be clearly
separated by description, layout, and art treatmenti

(16) To advertise executives' or officialsl
motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers unless they
have been used excLusively by the personnel or executive
of the motor vetricJ-e, motorcycle, or trailer
manufacturer or by an executive of any authorized dealer
of the same make thereof and such motor vehicles,
motorcycles, and trai.Iers have not been sold to a nember
of the public prior to the appearance of the
adverti-sement;

(17) To advertise motor vehicles, motorcycles,
and trailersy ohrned by or in the possessj-on of dealersT
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without the name of the dealership or in my other
manner so as to convey the impression that they are
being offered by private parties;

(18) To advertise the term wholesale in
connection $rith the retail" offering of used motor
vehj.cles, motorcycles, and trailers,-

(19) To advertise terms auction or auction
special and other terms of similar i.mport unless such
terms shall be used in connection uith motor vehicles,
motorcycles, and trailers offered or sold at a bona fide
auction to the highest bidder and under such other
specific conditions as may be required in this aet
Chapter 60. article 14;

(2Ol To advertise free driving trial, unless
it means a trial without obligation of any kind ild that
the motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trai.Ier may be
returned in the period specified, rrithout obligation or
cost. A drivi.ng trial advertised on a money back basis
or with privilege of exchange or applying money paid on
another motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer shall be
so explained. Terms and conditions of driving trials,
free or otherwise, shall be set forttr in r,riting for the
customer;

(21) To advertise (a) the term Manufacturer's
Warranty, unless it is used in advertising only in
reference to cars covered by a bona fide factory
warranty for that particular make of motor vetricle,
motorcycle, or trail-er. In the event only a portion of
such trarranty is remaining, ttren reference to a warranty
may be used only if stated that that unused portion of
the $rarranty is still in effect- ; (b) the term New Car
Guarantee, except in connection with new motor vetricles,
motorcycl-es, and trailers- ; and (c) the terms
Ninety-day Warranty, Fifty-fifty cuarantee,
Three-hundred-mile Guariltee, md Six-monttr i{arranty,
unless the major terms and exclusions are sufficiently
described in the advertisement;

(22) To advertise representations inconsistent
with or contrary to the fact that a motor vehicle,
motorcycle, or trailer is sold as is and wittrout a
guarantee. The customer contract shaLl clearly indicate
when a car wiII be sold with a guarantee and rdhat that
guarantee is; and simi.larly shall clearly indicate uhen
a car is sold as is and without a guarmtee; and

(23') To advertise or to make any statement,
declaration, or representation in any advertisement that
cannot be substantiated in fact, and the burden of proof
of the factual basis for such statement, declaration, or
representation is shal-I be on the licensee or motor
492 -L2-
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vehicle lieensed dealer and not on the board.
Sec. 4. That section 60-1411.04, Reissue

Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

6o-t4tt-04. The use, employment, or
publication of advertising by any Iieensed I:!scs-gg-g---e.re
motor vehicle dealer which does not comply with the
provisions of section 60-1411-03 is hereby declared to
be an unlawful act- and any lieensed dealer pgrE-oll
violating the p?ov+sions thereof such section shaLl be
guilty of a Class V misdemeanor.

Sec- 5- That section 6o-f42o, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI Iows:

60-1420- (1) Except as provi.ded ln subsection
l2l ot this sectlon, no franchisor shall terminate or
refuse to continue any franchise unless the franchisor
has first establi.shed, in a hearing held pursuant to
section 60-1425, that:

( a) The franchisor has good cause for
terminati.on or noncontinuancei ahd

(b) Upon termination or noncontinuance,
another franchise in .the same line-make rdill become
effective in the same community, tdj.thout diminution of
the franchiseets service formerly provided, or that the
community cannot be reasonably expected to support suctr
a dealership-;___449!

G:) The franchisor is willino and able to
compll with section I of this act.

(2) Upon providing good and sufficient
evidence to the board, a franchisor may terminate a
franchise without such hearing (a) for a particular
li.ne-make if the franchisor di.scontinues that
li.ne-make, (b) if the franchiseers Iicense as a motor
vehicle, combination motor vehicle and trailer,
motorcycle, or trailer dealer is revoked pursuant to
Chapter 60, article 14, or (c) upon a mutual rrritten
agreement of the franchisor and franchisee.

Sec. 6- That section 60-1429. Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

60-1429. Notuithstanding the terms,
provisions, or conditions of any agreement or frmchise,
the following shall not constitute good cause, as usd
in sections 60-1420 a\d 60-1422, for the termination or
noncontinuation of a franchiseT or for entering into a
franchise for the establishment of m additional
dealership in a community for.the same Iine-make:

(1) Ttre sole fact that the franchisor desires
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further penetration of the market,'
(21 The change of ownership of the

franchisee I s dealerstrip or the ctrange of executive
management of the franchisee's dealershipT unless the
franchisor, having the burden of proof, proves that such
change of ownership or executive management will be
substantially detrj-mental to the distribution of lhe
franchisor's motor vehiele vehicIeF, combination motor
vehie+e and €railer; netoreyele vehi.cles and trailers-
motorcycles, or trai.Ier products or to competj.tion in
the community- Substantiallv detrimental mav i.nclude-
but is not limited to- the failure of anv proposed
transferee or individual to meet the current criteria
qenerallv applied bv the franchisor in qualifvinq new
motor vehicle dealers; or

(3) The fact that the franchisee refused to
purchase or accept delivery of any motor vehicle,
combi.nation motor vehicle and trailer, motorcycle, 6r
trailer, vehicle or vehie+es7 parts, 9g accessories, or
any ottrer comodity or service not ordered by the
franchi see .

Sec. 7. Ttrat section 60-1430, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

60-1430. Nothrithstanding the terms,
provisions, or conditions er of any agreement or
franchise, subject to the provisions of subdivision (2)
of section 60-1429, in the event of the sale or a
contract for sale or transfer of ownership of the
franchi.seers dealership by sale or transfer of the
business or by stock transfer or in the event of change
i.n the executive management of the franchisee's
dealership, the franchisor shall. give effect to such a
change in the franchise unless .]LLL the transfer of the
franchiseers Iicense under thig aet Chapter 60. article
14. is denied or the new owner is unable to obtain a
Iicense under this aet Chapter 60. article 14- as the
case may be. or (2) the orooosed sale or transfer of the
busi.ness or chanoe of execrrtive manaqement will be
sttbstantiallv detrimental to the distribution of the
franchi.sorrs motor vehi.cles- combi.nation motor vehicles
and trailers- motorcvcles- or trailer l)roducts or to
competition in the communitv if the franchisor has oi"ven
written notice of such fact to the franchisee withi.n
sixtv davs of receipt bv the franchisor of information
reasonablv necessarv to evaluate the proDosed chanqe.

Sec. A. (1) Upon the termination-
cancellation. or noncontinuation of a franchise by the
franchisor pursuant to Chapter 60. article 14. the
a94 -L4-
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franchisor shall pay the franchisee:
(a) The dealer cost. pl-us anv charqes made bv

the franchisor for distribution. deliverv. and taxes,
less all allowances paid or credited to the franchisee
by the franchisor- of unused. undamacred- and unsold
motor vehicles i.n the franchiseers inventory acquired
from the franchisor or another franchisee of the same
Iine and make within the previous twelve months;

(b) The dealer cost. less all allowances paid
or credited to the franchisee bv the franchisor. for aII
unused. undamaoed- and unsoLd suoplies- oarts, and
accessories in orioinal packaoino. exceot that (i.) in
the case of sheet metal a comoarable substitute for
orioinal packaoinq mav be used if such supl>ly. part- or
accessorv is offered for sale by the, franchisor and was
acquired from the franchisor or the predecessor
franchisee as a oart of the franchisee's initial
inventory and Lii I in the case of a motorcvcle
franchise- the pavment for such supplies- parts- and
accessories shalI be based upon the currently published
dealer cost for all unused- undamaoed- and unsold
supplies. parts. and accessories currentlv offered for
sale bv ttre franchisor and oriqinal-lv acguired from .the
franchisor or the Dredecessor franctrisee as a part of
the franchiseers ini.tial inventorv. and aII such
srrpplies. parts. and accessories shall be currently
identifiable and labeled and in the orioinal packaoino
or a comparable substitute for the orioinal packaoinoi

(c) The fair market value of each undamaoed
siqn owned by the franchisee which bears a common name-
trade name, or trademark of the franchi.sor i.f
acquisition of such siqn was recommended or required bv
the franchisor;

(d) The fair market value of aII special
tools- equipment- and furnistrinos acquired from the
franchisor or sources aporoved bv the franchisor which
were recommended and reguired bv the franchisor and are
in qood and usable condition except for reasonable wear
arrLteilelalld(e) The cost of transporti.nq. handlino.
Dackino. and loadinq motor vehicles. suDplies, parts.
accessories. sions. special tools. equipment. and
f trrni shi-nos -

(2) The franchisor shall pav the franchisee
the amounts speci.fied in subsection (1) of this section
within ninety days after the tender of the property if
the franchisee has clear ti.tle to the propertv and is in
a position to convey that title to the franchisor-

(3) This section shall not relieve a
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frilchisee from the oblioation to mi"tioate damaoes upon
termination. cancellation- or noncontinuati.on of the
franchise.

Sec. 9. That section 6O-L44O, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fol lows:

60-1440- (1) Any person who is or may be
injured by a violation of Chapter 6O, article 14, or any
party to a franchise rdhose business or property is
danaged by a violati.on of Chapter 60, article 14,
relating to that franctrise may bring an action for
damages and equitable relief, including injunctive
relief.

12) -l{tren a violation of Chapter 60, article
14, can be shovn to be willful or wanton, the court
shaLl auard damages. If the mmufacturer engages in
continued multiple violations of Chapter 60, article 14,
the court may, in addition to any other damages, award
court costs and attorneyts fees.

(3) A new motor vehicle dealer, if he or she
has not suffered any Loss of money or property, may
obtain final equitable relief if it can be shown that a
viol-ation of Chapter 60, article L4, by a manufacturer
may have the effect of causing such loss of money or
Property. (4) If any action to enforce any of the
provisions of Chapter 60, article 14, is brought by a
ne$, motor vehicle dealer against a manufacturer and the
neht motor vehicle dealer prevails, he or stre shall be
awarded reasonable attorneyrs fees and the court shall
assess costs against the mmufacturer.

(5) If anv disoute between a franchisor and
franchisee becomes subiect to resolution bv means of
bindina arbitration. the provisions of Chapter 60-
article I4- reoulatino the relationship of franchisor
and franchisee shall applv in ilv such proceedino-

Sec. 10. ltrat section 6O-2'IOL, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska. L943. be amended to read
as follows:

60-2701. As used in sections 60-2701 to
60-2709, unless the context otheruise requires:

(1) Consumer strall mean the purchaser, other
than for purposes of resale, of a motor vehicle normally
used for personal, family, household, or busj-ness
purposes, any person to whom such motor vehicle is
transferred for the same purposes during ttre duration of
an express warranty applica.ble to such motor vehicle,
and any other person entitled by the terms of such
warranty to enforce the obligations of the warranty;
896 -16-
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(2) Motor vehicle shall mean a new motor
vehicle as defined in suHivisian (7) 6f section
60-1401.O2: whj.ch is sold in this state, excluding
self-propel-1-ed mobile tromes as defined in section
6O-3O1; and

(3) Manufacturerr s express srarranty shalI
mean the written uarranty, so l-abeled, of the
manufacturer of a new motor vehicle.

Sec. lL. The Revisor of Statutes shall assion
section 8 of this act to Chapter 60- article 14. and anv
reference to Chapter 60. article 14- shall include
section 8 of this act-

Sec- 12. That original sections 60-1401.02.
60-1407-01, 60-1411.03, 60-1411.04, 60-1420, 60-1429,
60-1430, 60-1440, and 6O-2701, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, are repealed.
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